Opening Times and Factory Tours
Retail Shop

Monday - Saturday from 10am-5pm

1750 Tearoom

Tuesday - Friday from 10am - 4pm

Museum and Exhibition

Monday to Saturday 10am - 4pm (last admission 3pm)

Factory Tours

BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR

COLLECTOR’S GUILD
Four easy ways to join
Online - royalcrownderby.co.uk/the-guild
By phone - +44 (0)1332 712 846
By email - collectorsguild@royalcrownderby.co.uk
In store - visit us or your nearest stockist

Prices

YOUR BENEFITS INCLUDE
Exclusive complimentary collectable gift on joining and
renewing your annual membership
Complimentary copy of the seasonal magazine, The Artisan
delivered to you
Free factory tour, and access to the museum and exhibition

Group bookings and Coach parties
Organised group bookings are welcomed. With a large car park
on site, offering free parking, the visitor centre is an ideal place
to visit when in Derby or as part of a coach trip.
To receive more information on group bookings and coach
parties, please call +44 (0)1332 712800

Accessibility
The Visitor Centre is accessible to all visitors, featuring disabled
toilet facilities and ramps in all areas except the Museum which
is located on the first floor.
Booking is essential for all vistor centre experiences,
please call +44 (0)1332 712800 to enquire,
or email: enquiries@royalcrownderby.co.uk

Exclusive, members only offers and product previews
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Factory Tour, which includes entry into the Exhibition and Museum
Adults: £5.00 Concession: £4.50
Child*: £2.50 Family**: £12.50
Museum and Exhibition only
Adults: £2.00 Child /Concession: £1.00
*Please note, children under the age of six are not permitted to take part in the factory tour.
Over 16s will be charged for an adult ticket
**Family tickets include 2 adults and 2 children

Join today for a fee of £50.00 or
renew for an annual fee of £40.00 throughout 2015-2016
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Tuesday - Thursday at 1.30pm
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Find us
Royal Crown Derby is a short 15
minute walk from Derby City
Centre and the intu Derby
shopping centre.
From the M1 Jct 25, follow
the A52 towards Derby
City Centre and follow the
brown tourist signs for
Royal Crown Derby

Manufacturers of fine bone china since 1750

Free Parking
11/15 V1

HERITAGE INSPIRES THE FUTURE
Royal Crown Derby has a long and distinguished history,
manufacturing fine bone china products in Derby, England
since 1750.
Since 1878, Royal Crown Derby has been based at its current
factory, on Osmaston Road in Derby.
Having built our reputation on being creators and innovators, we
are proud that every piece of Royal Crown Derby fine bone
china is hand crafted from concept to completion exclusively
in Derby.

RETAIL SHOP
Whether it’s a treat for yourself or a gift for someone special,
you are sure to find a beautiful piece of history to take home
with you, at the Royal Crown Derby Retail Shop.
With a complete display of current collectable paperweights and
giftware the retail shop also exclusively stocks a wide range of
slightly imperfect and discontinued items that are perfect for
those who are looking for luxury at a reduced price.
Alternatively, we also showcase our newly launched collections
of tableware and giftware for you to view and purchase.

Come and visit the historic building, in full working order, and
its artists demonstrate traditional skills and expertise that have
made Royal Crown Derby the company it is today.

Told through incredible historic objects and designs that
survive today, the story begins with Andrew Planché, from
the jewellery trade in London and continues with William
Duesbury and the purchase of the Chelsea porcelain factory,
the opening of the London Showroom and the important
first Royal Warrant.

Read on to find out more information about what you can
expect when visiting us.

1750 TEAROOM

Relax and reflect in the comfort of the 1750 tearoom which
provides homemade light lunches, tea, coffee and cakes delicately
served on beautiful Royal Crown Derby fine bone china.

FACTORY TOUR
Enjoy an accompanied tour of the working factory by
knowledgeable and friendly tour guides. See the artists and
craftspeople demonstrate the traditional hand skills that
have been passed down through generations and make Royal
Crown Derby so unique.
At every stage of the process, the expertise of the Royal
Crown Derby artisans can be seen in. The tour
includes a visit to the in-house museum and
the current exhibition, High Society London Connections, which tells a story
from the 18th Century to present day.
*Please note we recommend comfortable shoes for those
taking part in the factory tour. Open-toe footwear is not
permitted on the factory

Our current exhibition tells the story of Royal Crown Derby’s
heritage as well as showcasing the company’s connections to
London and its members of the high society.

If you’re looking to celebrate a special occasion the 1750
tearoom is a perfect setting to offer the ultimate Afternoon
Tea experience, with a menu choice including champagne,
from 2pm. Booking is advisable for Afternoon Tea to avoid
disappointment.

To book, call +44 (0)1332 712800
or email royalcrownderby@deliciouscafe.co.uk

Presenting some of the earliest and rarest pieces produced in
Derby history, the exhibition is also showcasing an incredibly
detailed 18th century ornamental clock on loan from Derby
Museums, made by Benjamin Vulliamy that incorporates
Derby biscuit figures and is one of only a small number to
have been made.
Much of the information in the exhibition is taken from
surviving documents and letters. It gives a fascinating and
in-depth insight into the company’s heritage and extensive
working relationships from days of old, some of which
are still flourishing today with retailers including London
based Thomas Goode established in 1827. The exhibit also
features a late 19th century inspired window display and
explores the development of today’s consumer led retail
market, as well as looking at modern hospitality trade.

MUSEUM
Housing the most comprehensive collection of
Derby Porcelain to be seen anywhere in the
world throughout our 265 year history, the
Royal Crown Derby Museum, located on the
first floor of the Visitor Centre, provides a
fascinating insight into the company’s heritage.
Discover Royal Crown Derby’s rich,
quintessentially British history whilst
perusing the accredited museum’s
remarkable collection from the
extensive archives.

